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Table linen and Napkins
25c Bleach Damask
for ., It
35c Bleach' Damask on
for yC

Damask
50c Bleach mercerised 43c
65c Bleach Table Linem

at
$1.00 Ha table Linen
for -

$1.25 Fine table lima
at
flJ0 Satia Damask
Linen at
1 Lot made sapkiM
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$1.25 All Linen Napkins
doz. at
$150 All Bnen napkins
dot at

98c
SlWete and CaaeS

.

72x0 sheets
or 43 C

81x90 heavy hotel or pepper- - n C n
ell sheet, each JKJ
81x99 Extra long sheet in 69c

bch'pJp- - o,- - rf y
perell sheeting for 4TW
:' 1.4 vd. wide nnbleaehed 22cPepperell Sheeting for
42 inch pillow casing 12cPepperell brand
42 in. pillow tubing, Atlantic brand,
16 c value 1 A
lor ITCv
Large sice Sub Dry O O
bath towels, each d
18x42 inch bleach bath 16ctowels for each
10 yds. Apron PP
check gingham wwt

I

M jl There are many good
11 things to be bad at bar--U

gain prices if you know
where to buy- - By reading the
store news in The Herald every
evening you wiH "find where the
best bargains are to be bad.

Every record bearing- - directlr
or indirectly upon any detail of
Herald circulation ia open to any
advertiser for the most complete
md searching; investigation.

IS FILED
BY I. & G. N. ROAD

Austin, Texas, June 27. In line with
Its plans to institute court proceedings
to restrain the state tax board from
certifwng the intangible assets to the
tax assessors over the state, the Inter-
national and Great Northern Railway
company, through Its attorneys, has
filed a formal protest with the board
against the valuations of the intangible
assets found by it. There is rather a
Tiotl feature connected with this pro-
test, the company alleging that Chas. B.
White, chief clerk in the controler's
department is ineligible because the
law provides that it shall be the con-trri- cr

who shall form a member of the
fcoara

The company contends that its true
value is ll,O0.0 and that being also
its physical value, while the board

laims that the true value is 142,000,- -
000 and of which 128.00,0 is the
1 '.vsical value and $14,00.000 in round
numbers are intangible assets.

IICEXSES AJtK ISSUBD TO
riiMga ursvRAXCB agents

Austin, Ter, June 27. The depart-
ment of insurance and banking has
completed the task of issuing licenses
to approximately 80.000 Insurance
agents in Texas. The renewals of
these licenses is a requirement of the
law and the department makes no
charges except in the case of fraternal
organisations. The issuing of these
licenses has been in progress since last
February.

Myrtle and Stanton.
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Special Shopping Inducements

Ladies Saturday Monday
Offers

KSSSA

"Tlvlde

PROTEST

CORRECT

itLJuftf

Ballard

Ladies' Shirt Waists
white shirt Mit J --I 1 J

for 4 JL JL J
(L2S White shirt waist 98cfor ..

for
85e 7Uc
65c white
for 50c

Ladies Dresses
$6.00 linen sses; style
new; pn sale dJO OE
at ...'.
$2.50 house dresses tf - 7 E
for $ 1 O
$24)0 house dresses
fo $1.50
1J0 House dresses

for $1.25
Extra .Specials

55c
ISe Shirting: percale ey
at .TiT.rT. I iC
12 c Shirtiar er-- s

u .' 1 l) C
,n cv:.Js""'t ..
eale
-

at
' 6 Ov3C

X&'s burnishing Goods
25c
Garters ?. 19c
5c handkerchiefs ,
7 for OQ
10c Men's Handkerchiefs ,

for SOC
15c aen Purc " ,raen 20chandkerchiefs 1-- 4 1 for
35c silk hose Qi"i
for OUC
1 Lot of men's linen heel and 9
toe sox, 15c value ,

Choice of any 25c 4 in hand 19cties for men

at

tonight
be

which of stores
of

Where No Risk

A beautifully fitting suit made measure, splendidly finished and of last-

ing quality, will cost you so little you will how it c?ji be done.

Yet every garment guaranteed to satisfy down to die last

or you don't take k. This policy would rum many a merchant but we
thrive on k because in our tailoring we have a system perfect

to Your Order, $15, $20, $25
$7.50

Work called
Cor. Phone

$L50

white waist

waist

natural

Men's

Men's

lit

EL PASO
BY ARMY

Poppy Bogs Play a Keturn Engage-
ment of Bugs

Crushed by Autos.
Bug folks are assembling in El Paso

for battle of Juarez. Grasshoppers,
poppy bugs various other insects are

Thursday night

and delivered.
6176. Win. Rosing,

In
We Do Cleaning, Pressing & Repairing.

for

and
Are

and

Co.

New Vaudeville Bill For
Herald's Guests Crawford

PUT YOUR
Clothes Money There's

Trousers, $5.00, $6.50,

HOPPERS

CLOTHING

aJLJaJK

Made Complete Paso.

EL PASO HERALD

30 Per Cent

Off on all

Men's Straw-Hats-
.

Men's Urderwear.
50c mesh shirts acd
drawers ..43c
65 and 76c union 55csuits ..
$L00 union suite 85cfor .

Jof."."10..9": 98c
Men's Negligee Shirts

$1 -25 Dress shirts, Qfi
kia brawl iOC
$1.50 Dress shirts,

ion brawl . . . ,
75c cat style shirts 60cfor ..

Men's Clothing
$35 Suits, high class -- Q Q?
materials and makes. P A

$22.50 Suits, high class in every

$17.45
$20 Suits, well made, --1 r AC
nice fitters, for .... flD.HrD
$18.50 Suits, all rooI;
good fitters, & i A CC
for PTri7J
$160 Suits, made of rt --

J A AJ
all wool materials, for $) A "T.TcO

15 w . wool on- $12.45
$12.50 all wool worsted JQ QO
Suits on sale for tPt.JO,
$10 Suite, wool d7 -
material P i . 4 D

' Bys' Suits
$750 all wool worsted tfg QC
Suits for bovs PO.aD
$650 all wool Suits Nor $4.95folk and other styles . .
$5.00 Xorfolk Suits 4.25all wool, for

t grasshoppers swarmed around the elec
tric lights so thickly that the globes
could hardly be seen.

The poppy bugs are playing a return
engagement and are almost t as bad as

were when they first invaded these
Sarts. Bug sharps say that the

are coming to the city from
the rural districts, where they have been
eating everything green, and that this
will be the undoing of the as the
city ways are death to the hopping in-

sects. On the electric ears, Thursday
night the bugs and grasshoppers were
so thick that they covered the floors
and seats of the cars. Thousands of
them were crushed by automobiles on
Montana street.

FILES SUIT TO BECOVER
STEER IN GUADERRAMA CASE

In the effort to secure a steer, alleged
to have been one of the six head of cattle
said to have been stolen by Savinb Gna-derra-

and L. Dominguez, Latham and
Nunn Thursday afternoon filed a

suit the court of justice of
the peace James J. Murphy. The civil
suit grows out of the criminal action
filed against Guaderrama and Domin-
guez. and for which both were indicted
by the grand jury Thursday. The steer
sought, it is alleged, is kept in a corral
belonging to

CAKRIERS' DAY.
Tomorrow helnfj the Iat SatHrflar f

tie month. Herald carriers will present
blllH for HHlJerIitiOH( to JhIj- - Int.
SabKcrlbera will kindly note the afeeve
and he ready for the hoytt.

Sec Satan at the Grecian Monday, Tues-
day and "Wednesday. Advertisement

$150
A FOOT
will buy 100x120 feet on Frank-
lin street, only 4 blocks from
Postoffice.

T0BIN REAL ESTATE CO.

The Postoffice Is Behind.

THE 1H7SICAL HTJLMES. :

vaudeville bill at the Crawford changes and "The MusicalTHE will the attraction. This act, with three first-ru- n ptetares,
include the program the employes Kress's and K&tions's

will see as guests The El Paso Herald.
Monday night the employes of the telephone and telegraph companies will be

the guests of The Herald. Last night, the employes of the Boston Store saw the
performance at the Crawford as guests of this paper. .
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VILLAS REBELS

DT YET HERE

(Continued Trom Fase 1.)

long siege. Municipal and district
are being forced into the mil-

itary to protect the town and an effort
Is being made to organize the famous
"municipal guards," which fought dur-
ing the battle of Juarez. Their fighting
waa not effective at that time, but they
increase the numbers at the garrison
and give the fighting men more cour- -
ase- -

Kany Rumors Fly.
Rumor factory products continue to

find a ready consumption on both sides
of the river. The newest product or
the factory of non facts is the story
that Pancho Villa, leader of the rebel
forces, has come to El Paso from Pa- -
lomaa, and took dinner in a locai ni"-- r

If Don Pancho was here in the flesh.
ne waa traveling incognito, wru "?not recognized at any of the hotels and
none of his Mexican friends in El Paso
know anything of his reported ap-
pearance here.

Another product of the rumor works
is that Salazar's men were being in-

duced to mutiny against the federals
and that they were taken to the
cuartel. Imprisoned and disarmed. The
leaders are to be shot, according to
this red hot rumor. Juarez denies it.

Juarez Cannon.
Four Canot, three inch, cannon, two

mountain batteries and eight machine
guns are said to compose the artillery
equipment of the Juarez garrison. As
Villa's plan is to attack from at least
two sides, the artillery will have to
cover such a wide range that it is not
expected to do serious damage in the
open order fighting line of Don Pancho.
The federal force in Juarez does not
approach 2080 by one-fourt- h of that
number, observers who have gone to
that aide say. It is reported that many
of the Juarez citizens are being im-

pressed into the service and armed
to increase the fighting force of the
town.

Banks Xot Afraid.
None of the Mexican banks are tak-

ing the proposed attack of Villa seri-
ously. In previous attacks, rumors of
attacks and sieges the money In these
banks of Juarez has been transferred
to the Bl Paso bank vaults for safe
keeping, except when Tony Rojas
opened an account with the Banco Na-

tional with a crowbar and took the
contents of the vault in payment of his
account. The local banks say that no
arrangements have been made for stor-
ing the currency of the Mexican banks
on this .side.

iVtwtW Xake It aa Event.
W. R. Martin, superintendent of the

union station, has evolved a plan for an
original Fourth of July celebration in
El Paso. His scheme which is original
with himself Is to present don Pancho
with $500 gold as an inducement to
postpone the proposed battle from Sun-
day until next Friday, the Fourth, then
advertise It, and run excursions in here
from all parts of El Paso territory.

CHIHUAHUA MATCH
SUPPLY EXHAUSTED

People Kerced to lTse Flint and Tow
for Fire; Villa Has Xew Flchtlng

Plan Which Works Well.
Flint and tow are being used to make

fire In Chihuahua City, where the sup-

ply of matches is now exhausted. Cof-
fee and suga- - are fast being used up,
flour, salt and other imported articles
are also scarce and prices are very
high.

Letters received from Chihuahua by
Kl Pasoans having relatives there, tell
of the war time condition of the city,
which practically Is under siege and H
tacomnnlcado from the rest of . the
reoubltc and from the border.

The mills and factories have worked
up all of their raw product, the la-
borers

i

are being discbarsed and turned
loose to starve, everything is at a
standstill and fuel Is scarce. Added to
this is the fear of attack by the rebels,
who are near the city to the south and
threaten to loot once the city Is taken.
Many families have left for the lit-
tle towns outside of the city to avoid
the fight. The entire town has been
mined, artillery has been placed on the
hills overlooking the approaches and
on the old cathedral, where it can do
effective work in case of an attack.
The only optimists in the city, the h

letters say, are the federal officers,
who continue to hoot at the idea of an
attack by the rebels, and say that they
are more than ready for them.

Pancho Villa has developed a new
stvle of fighting among his men. He
tried It out at Casas Grandes for the
first time. American refugees say.
Villa has adopted the famous fighting
plan of the American army. He has
trained his men to run forward, drop
on their stomachs and fire, repeating
the advance until well within the cover
of houses which offer protection on the
outskirts of the towns attacked. This
plan Baa worked to good effect at
Casas Grandes and the rebels were upon
the federal garrison before It hardly
realized what was taking olace. This
plan will be repeated at Juarez. Villa
told the Americans at Casas Grandes.
He will send his men from the base In
Madero canyon around through the de-
files in the Mexican hills and at - pre-
arranged signal, they will start toward
the town from a half circle, coming
out of the hills and flrinr In open order,
each squad in command of a captain
and each group acting independently
of the others, but moving in the gen-
eral direction of the houses to the
southwest of Juarez.

Villa's men are said to have a fine
fighting edge, as they have been prom,
ised Juarez as the big battle, and have
been waiting for it. They are well fed
and have good mounts. Thev have
been promised two hours of loot In
the border town If they would behave
and not disobey orders. It is claimed.

BOUGHT ALL THE
MATCHES IN JUAREZ

May Bays Them to Take to ChihunhBa,
bet Sells Them Hack t Juarez

Dealer at 95" Profit.
An American from Chihuahua city

bought up practically the whole supply
of matches in Juares Thursday and in
three hours had sold them back to the
same man at a profit of $50. He had
figured that if he could get the matches
to Chihuahua city soon, he could make
a large profit, as the little Mexican
vestas are selling for one oent each tn
the state capital and are scarce at that
price. Ordinarily these matches sell for
two or three cents a box, but now they
are bringing 60 cents a box, which
would have meant a handsome profit
for him.

The Juarez commission dealer was
pleased with the big sale he had made,
but discover'ea after the trade was
closed that he had sold practically the
whole supply of ligbtsticks in the bor-
der city, so he bought them all back
again and paid the American 550 profit.

Matches can be Imported from El
Paso, but the duty Is high.

IUPLKS SEIZED.
Added to the collection of ammuni-

tion at the union station are 41 gunny-sac- ks

filled with Mauser rifles and one
sack of bayonets. They came from
Naco. Ariz., Thursday and are consigned
to "A" Dlebold, Mexican consul. There
are 205 rifles in all and they are
destined for use in Juarez but are be-
ing guarded by soldiers.

Constipation
Impossible to be well. The foe to good
health. Correct at once. Ayer's Pills.
One at bedtime. Sold for 60 years.
Ask Your Doctor. JufSSt

. M .- - i
' i t - - M'M R M
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III When
90 to 100 degree temperatures have no terrors for the men who wear
our mohair suits.

Summer after summer you have sweltered through July apd August,
but actual relief is at hand. In hot countries men wear ONLY MO-

HAIR OR LINEN SUITS, but it remains for us to offer men suits
that they can wear every day during the hot summer period ,with the
gratifying assurance that they are stylishly dressed and the great
personal comfort that comes from wearing mohair.

THESE MOHAIR SUITS WEIGH EXACTLY 38 OUNCES' BY
THE SCALES.

Mothers, Don't Forget 25 Per
Cent Off on All Boys' Wool Suits

Don't Forget Oar Saturday SpecialsSee Center Case

The most complete
line of trunks and
traveling bags in the
city. Sole agents for
Hartman's Wardrobe
and Rite Hite Trunks.

Just received the very latest in hats made by John B. Stetson. The correct thing for early Fall.

All new tlapes and colors, especially green and bronze. A little early. THERE IS A REASON

WHY WE SHOW THE HEW THIMGS PIRST. '

I I . '

tint SEEKS

Tl fiVERT STfltKE

(Continued From Page Ons.J
the Erdman mediation act sought by
the railroads and employes as affording
suitable machinery for the settlement
of their pending disagreements.

The amendments enlarge the board of
arbitration, provided under the Erdman
act, from three to six. The railways
have declined to submit the present
disputes to a board composed of only
three members. It also provides for
the appointment by the president of aa
official mediator. Independent of all
government bureaus at a salary of
S7500.

Senator Kewlands admitted that sec-
retary Wilson opposed the bill because
the mediator was made independent of
the department of labor.

(.urreney 0111 in laireuHeea.
The administration currency bill was

launched on the troubled seas of
legislative consideration when it was
introduced in the senate by senator
Owen and in the house by representa-
tive Glass.

The house immediately referred the
measure to the banking and currency
committee.

Several changes had been made in
the bill aa the result of the numerous
conferences in which president Wilson.

committees. Imanrr official, and com
mittees of haakers took part, but
despite earnest appeals that the federal
reserve board to control the proposed
new currency system be increased and
that the bankers be given representa-
tion, no change in this provision was
made. The board will consist of seven
men to be appointed by the president.
In the senate, senator Cummins contem-
plated proposing an amendment which
would make the board an executive
body.

KHmlnate Reserve 'Votes.
ed in the bill was the

original proposition for retiring thepresent bank notes within JO years
and the substitution of additional fed-
eral reserve notes for them. This elim-
inates the proposed limit of $i0O,000.000
In reserve notes contained In the bill
as originally made public In replac-
ing the bank notes, the government
S percent bonds, upon which they now
are issued, would be refunded by 3 per-
cent bonds without the circulation
privilege.

Chairman Glass made preparations
for the speedy consideration of the bill
by house committee. He secured thepassage through the house of two reso-
lutions to facilitate the work. One pro-
vides for the printing and distribution
of 25,000 copies of the new bill. The
other "which was adopted after a par-
tisan discussion, provided $6000 for the
payment of experts'to be employed by
the committee.

Abolish Commerce Court.
The house rules committee today

agreed on & rule by which the deficiency
appropriation bill to be reported early
in July will carry a specific provision
to abolish the commerce court and vest
Its jurisdiction in the United States dis-
trict courts.

HANkS HIMSELF IN
JAIL WITH A STRAP

William Cobb, who operates a push
cart on the streets and sells frozen dain-
ties, alleged to have appropriated the
receipts of the sales Thursday, was ar-
rested by the police Thursday night.
After being- placed in one of the cells
of the citv jail, Cobb, it is alleged, at-
tempted to take his life by hanging him-
self with his leather belt. He fastened
the strap to the top of the cell and then
stuck his head in the noose. His groans
attracted the police. Mounted policeman
Sid Benson cut the strap. In the strug-
gle with Cobb the officer's new .uniform
was spoiled. Friday morning Cobb ap-
peared to be sufffering no ill effects.

TWO SPEND NIGHT IN JAIL
AND AXE THEN RELEASED

Thursday night B. Lyons, of Phoenix,
Ariz., was docketed at the police station
on a charge of impersonating an officer.
According to the detectives the inmates
of the house adjoining the house where
Lyons was roomin- - were making such
a racket that he could not sleep. Lyons,
it is said, told them that if the noise
was not stopped he would arrest them.
W. C. Roberts was arrested with Lyons.
After spending the night in jail, both
were released Friday morning.

SUES OUT ATTACHMENT WRIT
TO SECURE HORSE'S FEED BILL

Thursday afternoon J. J. Meuttmann
sued out a writ of attachment in the
court of justice of the peace James J.
Murphy for a race horse, said to be
owned by '"Shorty" Hoover. Hoover's
hor-i- p i" stabled at Washington park.
The feed bill for tlie .inimal. it is claimed,
amount-- , to $!48 45. The plaintiff Mants
the hore to :tand good lor the bill.

the Sun Shines Hot

Sampson

MM ASSAILS PRESIDENT WILSQN

F! Mill IN WHITE SLAVE CASES

Illinois Representative Declares John L. HcNab Has
Made Executive and Attorney General "Eat Their

Words" Asserts in Sa&Francisco
. Controversy Is "Pure Hypocrisy.n

D. C, June 87.
WASHINGTON. speech in the

house, representative Mann, of
Illinois, the Republican leader, attacked
attorney general McReynolds for post-
poning the white slave eases in San
Francisco; criticised commissioner gen-
eral Caminetti of the immigration bu-
reau, father of one of the defendants,
and declared that district attorney John
L. McXab "had made the president and
attorney general not only beg the ques-
tion, but eat their words."

Mr. Mann declared that the presi-
dent and the attorney general "had per-
mitted themselves to be used to prevent
the enforcement of a great moral reform
law," and insisted that the administra-
tion excuse for the postponement "of-
fered to cast ignominy on one official of
the department of justice, whose braverv,
courage and knowledge of how to do
things was the worst offence."

Caminetti "Is Boy of 27"
The younger Camnetti is a youthful

boy of 27 years, with. I believe, several
children," continued the speaker, "and
it was desirable to have his father at
the trial to protect him in his guileless
innocence, having only seven lawyers to
do so. His father had been appointed
commissioner of immigration, one of the
duties of which office is to enforce both
the Mann and Bennett white slave laws
in reference to deportation of aliens
brought here for prostitution, a fine man
to place in that position whose principal
object is to leave' his office in order to
go to the side of his 27 year old sou
under trial for white slavery.

Scores President Wilson.
"The action now taken is pure hypoc-

risy. Manliness that I would have ex-
pected from the Christian, moral gentle-
man occupying the white house would
have required him to ask the district at-
torney to withdraw his resignation and
prosecute the cases, he being most fa-
miliar with them. Thev have accepted
the resignation of the district attorney
and dismissed the officer who worked
up these cases.

T suspect the elder Caminetti and
possibly the junior Caminetti may be
quite willing to have the case speedily
tried when the two men who were fa-
miliar with the case and who worked it
up are fired from office."

Exaggerated Importance.
Mr. Mann charged that the new cabi

Then Why
66

Boys' Sus

Action

pender Waists,
35 Cents.

Agents for Bell
Blouses.

Ml

net officers seemed to have an exag-
gerated importance in their own eyes,
and an exaggerated idea of the influ-
ence of each.

"A former member of this house."
(secretary Wilson), he said, telephones
to the attorney general's office and the
attorney general aays 'without stopping
to go through the office and so refresh
my recoUeetions concerning any particu-
lar circumstances of the ease. I sent
the following telegram to the district at-
torney ordering the postponement of the

"What sort of a department of justice
is it? What kind of an attorney general
is it? No doubt the attorney general is
a great lawyer and a great man. but if
the Democratic administration intends
to proceed upon the theory that when
a cabinet officer telephones the attorney
general ,or when some wealthy defendant,
as happened in the Western Fuel ease,
walks into the office of the attorney
general and asks to have a case post-
poned, it is done, there will not be many
Democratic administrations in the next
hundred years."

Hayden to Be Attorney.
Thomas E. Hayden and judge M. T.

Deeding have been selected by president
Wilson for United States district atr-ne- y

and United States circuit judge,
respectively, for the northern district of
California. Their nominations probably
will be sent to the senate next week.

Sullivan to Prosecute Cases.
Matt I. Sullivan will be special prose-

cutor for the Caminetti-Digg- s and West-
ern Fuel company cases. Judge Dnoling,
who is now on the superior court bench,
will fill an existing vacancv and the
cases will be tried before him.

Attorney general McRevnold had a
brief conference with president Wilson
before the cabinet meeting today con-
cerning these appointments.

H. MOHR
Cut Rate Hardware,

Faint and Glass
SM South Kl Pass Street

Pay More?

GUNTER HOTEL!
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.

Absolutely Fireproof, Modern, European. Summer Rates $1.00 to $3.00 per day.

A HOTEL BUILT FOR THE CLIMATE N

PERCY TYRRELL, MGR.

The Best at Any Price

No other baking
powder will raise
nicer, lighter bis-

cuits, cakes and
pastry, none is more
pure and wholesome


